4-3/8" GAUGES
4-3/8" MOUNTING HOLE (TIGHT)
LOOSE MOUNTING HOLE 4-7/16"
4-11/16" O.D.
3-5/8" DEEP

3-3/8" GAUGES
3-7/16" MOUNTING HOLE
3-3/4" O.D.
3-5/8" DEEP

2" GAUGES
(SHORT SWEEP)
2-1/16" MOUNTING HOLE
2-1/4" O.D.
3-1/16" DEEP

NOTES:
STAINLESS POLISHED OR FLAT BLACK ALUMINUM BEZELS AVAIL.
DOMED OR FLAT GLASS AVAILABLE
CASE MATERIAL: NYLON/POLYCARBONATE
BACK CLAMP MATERIAL: ALUMINUM
SEE INSTRUCTION BOOKLET FOR PIN-OUTS AND LIGHTING